
 

 

CHARBONNEAU MEN’S CLUB,  

An Oregon Nonprofit Mutual Benefit Corporation 

BOARD OF DIRECTOR’S MEETING 

TUESDAY, JUNE 5, 2018   

CHARBONNEAU COUNTRY CLUB CARDROOM 

Attended: John McLain, Mike Brown, Jim Bartlett, Steve Bennett, Jim Gibbons, John 

Meyers, Paul Newman, Laurin Larsen and Mike Lucich.   

Call to Order—John McLain, President-The regular meeting of the 2017-2018 Board 

was called to order by John at 2:35pm on June 5, 2018 at the Charbonneau Country 

Club Cardroom.  All Board members were present at that time.   

Consent Agenda-John McLain-There were no items proposed for the Consent Agenda. 

Tabled items-Two tabled items were briefly discussed, namely an arbitration clause for 

the bylaws and a provision for junior boys and girls members in the Bylaws-These two 

items remained tabled until next meeting.  

Board Checklist of Major Milestones-the follow Milestones were discussed:  

June- Begin Recruiting NEW Board Members-Jim Bartlett reported that this was 

underway.   

June- Renewal of Board Liability Insurance-This item is in process. 

July-Full swing organizing/promoting Invitational Tournament-This item is going 

forward at full speed. 

Aug-Develop Tentative NEXT YEAR Schedule-Listed to apprise Board of upcoming 

need. 

Aug-Reserve Rooms at CCC to support events- Listed to apprise Board of upcoming 

need. 

Aug-Appoint Nominating Committee- Listed to apprise Board of upcoming need. 

 



 

 

Officer and Committee Reports- 

-Mike Lucich, Membership Chair 

--Membership-Mike reported that as of this meeting we had 225 members with the 

receipt of an additional new registration form for a new member from Steve Bennett at 

this meeting. All but one of our members has email. He indicated that he was having 

some problems obtaining the correct addresses of some of our members.  

--Scoring-Mike indicated that he had two Golf Genius scoring issues. First, he has 

been having problems with members turning in scorecards without full names or even 

last names. He indicated that such cards would not be accepted in the future. The 

other problem was players turning in separate scorecards for the eclectic competition 

as well as scorecards for the game being played that week which was confusing.  

 

-Jim Bartlett, Secretary- 

 --Review of Meeting Minutes- Jim Bartlett reported he had emailed to all board 

members minutes from the Board Meeting held on May 1, 2018. One necessary change 

was brought to his attention.    A motion to approve these minutes with the change 

was made by Steve Bennett, seconded by Laurin Larsen, and approved by all members 

present. 

==Board Structure Changes(to involve additional members at a Board Level)-this item 

was on the agenda due to the fact it is quite clear that as the Board offers more 

opportunities to its members and to promote golf in Charbonneau additional help from 

the membership is necessary to meet these goals to prevent Board Burnout. The 

possibility of increasing the size of the board, creating a scoring committee, having 

adjunct, honorary, or non-voting members, creating a team of Board Members in 

training to help Board Members, and a buddy system with each member having a non-

voting helper.  These matters will be discussed further at the next retreat and at future 

meetings.  

--Nominating Committee-A discussion took place regarding the personnel needs for 

the Board next year. President John appointed a nominating committee consisting of 

Jim Bartlett, John Meyers, and Mike Lucich earlier than normal to determine the needs 

for next year’s Board and to recruit an individual or individuals who will meet those 

needs.  

-Steve Bennett, Treasurer- 



 

 

--Profit and Loss, Balance Sheet- Steve submitted the Profit and Loss Statement 

through May 2018 to the Board for review, indicating a Net Income of $3,168.83 to 

date. He also submitted the Balance Sheet, ending May 2018, indicating total assets of 

$17,973.23. A copy of the Profit and Loss Statement and Balance Sheet are attached to 

these Minutes as Exhibit A. 

--Miscellaneous Financial Issues-Steve indicated that we were in good shape but we 

have $100 in uncollected cash from one of our recent events. This was due possibly to 

poor cash control by those receiving cash for Men’s Club events. He indicated that he 

would request that cash received be in envelopes indicating the amount and the event. 

He also indicated he needed an officer to sign the renewal for the Board Liability 

Insurance policy.  He indicated he is enjoying his position and would not mind working 

with an assistant treasurer.  

-Mike Brown, VP and Invitational Co-Chair  

–-Invitational-Mike reported that the two main sponsors for the Invitational have paid. 

He also indicated that he had secured a sponsor for the putting contest. He also 

reported that he would be meeting with Proactive Sports regarding tee prizes next 

week. He indicated that signage for the major sponsors was being designed.  

--Golf Course Greens Committee-A discussion took place regard Tuesday’ volunteers 

and Kirby markers.  

--Private Putting Green-Various Board members attended the presentation by CHOA 

regarding the restoration of the putting green in their area.  The members reported 

their findings to the Board. The Board chose to take no action at this time.   

-Jim Gibbons Handicap, Rules Chair 

--General- Jim reported that a member had requested that we implement some of the 

new rules that go into effect next year now. Jim felt this would not be wise because it 

would affect our handicaps among other reasons.  He felt that one problem that 

needed to be resolved before the Invitational were the location of out of bounds 

markers. He indicated that he may put a committee together to work on this as well as 

other issues.    

  -Laurin Larsen, Tournament Director-  

    



 

 

.  -- Short Game Challenge-Laurin reported that there were approximately 44 

individuals(24 men and 20 women) signed up for the challenge; that it would be 18 

hole shotgun playing the red course twice; that the course was already set up; play 

would be followed by a luncheon; and that there would be a cocktail party tonight to 

select teams.  

   --Greenspan email-John received an email from club member and former Board 

member, Dan Greenspan, with several suggestions and ideas for change. The Board 

reviewed the email and a discussion took place. Items in it will be discussed at a 

upcoming planning meeting.  

   --Joint Meeting with other Clubs for planning events for 2019 –Although a 

consensus of the Board thought this was a good idea, it felt that a pre-planning 

meeting was necessary to organize and explore several ideas before meeting with the 

other clubs. Laurin felt the Board needs to discuss several issues, including and not 

limited to: do we have too many events, should we move events back to the actual 

holiday, could we have an open flight on a holiday event, should we reduce the cost of 

events, do we need to resolve BYOB and food quality issues with OB, should we have 

Friday play instead of Saturday, etc.  

-John Meyers, Nine-Hole Chair and Social Chair- 

--Social-John reported that he was working on getting entertainment for the end of 

the year event which will be a luau.  He also discussed we take advantage of this event 

to honor some of our long time members 88 years and older.   

-Paul Newman (Publicity/Communications) - Paul reported that Mike Lucich would 

besending out announcements on Mail Chimp. He reported there was a possibility that 

we could use Golf Genius as our email service.  He further reported that Elaine Swyt, 

out web page and email guru, would be doing a thirty minute training at our next 

meeting. Board members were requested to bring their laptops to this meeting.  He 

suggested we print out half –sheet reminders of upcoming events to pass out at 

events.  

New Business-The issue of whether a short game hole-in-one should be part of the 

clubs hole-in one game was discussed. -A former Board member had complained that 

he felt this was unfair in that the distances would be so short. Jim Gibbons moved, and 

Paul Newman seconded that a special hole-in-one pool in the amount of $300 be 

created just for the short game challenge.  The motion was approved by all members 

in attendance.   



 

 

Adjournment, President John McLain 

          A discussion took place regarding our next meeting time, place, and agenda.   A 

motion by Paul Newman to adjourn was seconded by Mike Brown. The motion was 

approved by all members present. Thus, this Board Meeting was adjourned by John 

McLain. 

 

Next Meeting: June 5, 2018, 2:30 pm – CCC Clubhouse Boardroom 

Jim Bartlett, CMGC Secretary 


